
7 Summits Youngstar: 

If you thought ge5ng snow pants on your kid was tough, try buying them a full touring kit! Don't worry, 
we've got you covered like a one-piece snowsuit. Dynafit has taken the next step (or stride) towards 
making the buying process of ski packages as simple as possible. Skis, premounted bindings, and skins all 
in one place and ready to go for your miniature mountaineer. If it's Hme to upgrade from the Contour 
Kids Touring Set to their first tech setup, there is no easier, or more economical way to go. The Seven 
Summits Youngstar skis have a full sidewall construcHon with a Poplar wood core, not like a typical kid's 
alpine ski that is oMen made with a foam injected cap construcHon. The RotaHon 7 is a durable, safe, and 
simple binding that goes down to a 2.5 release value to help accommodate the size of any up-and-
coming ripper. Each length from 120cm-160cm has its own sidecut and rocker design so each length has 
consistent characterisHcs. The Dynafit Seven Summits Youngstar ski set will work for a 5, 15, or even a 
50-year-old of smaller stature, someone that we just consider to be a kid at heart. 

Seven Summits Youngstar Ski 

5 Lengths to cover a wide range of ages and skier sizes. 

Full sidewall wood construcHon skis for high quality skiability. 

Single radius shaping gives each ski length the same characterisHcs. 

Seven Summits+ Skin 

Pre-cut to match skis out of the box. 

Mixed plush (70% mohair, 30% nylon) maximizes glide and durability. 

Speedskin system uHlizes a rubber Hp and metal tail hook for ease of use. 

RotaHon 7 Binding 

Release value as low as 2.5 allows for lighter skiers to safely enjoy the backcountry. 

Two riser heights plus flat mode increase efficiency on the climb. 

Adjustable binding accommodates a range of boot sizes. 

Compare otherKid's Skis 

SpecificaHons 

Lengths (cm) 120, 130, 140, 150, 160 



Weight 

convert to ounces 1643g [120] 

1743g [130] 

1863g [140] 

1993g [150] 

2133g [160] 

Weight (pair) 3286g [120] 

3486g [130] 

3726g [140] 

3986g [150] 

4266g [160] 

Dimensions 106-77-91 [120] 

108-78-93 [130] 

111-79-96 [140] 

113-80-98 [150] 

115-81-101 [160] 

Turn Radius 11.5m [120] 

12.5m [130] 

13m [140] 

14m [150] 

15m [160] 

Skin Fix Round Hp, flat tail 

Design 

Profile Easy to turn, single radius with Hp and tail rocker 

ConstrucHon Ash/poplar core with full sidewall 

Skimo Co Says 

Usage Ge5ng young ones out in the backcountry, or on-piste touring 

Notes Comes premounted with RotaHon 7 bindings and includes precut skins. 

Bolom Line Finally a simple, ready to ski AT package; just add boots. 



Dynafit 7 Summits +: 

If you're itching to get going up your local skin track, chomping at the bit, frothing at the mouth, take a 
look at the Dynafit Seven Summits+ Complete Alpine Touring Ski Set. It's the ulHmate grab and go setup, 
featuring the Dynafit Seven Summits+ ski, the proven Dynafit ST Radical bindings and pre-cut skins to 
boot. It all adds up to a highly capable backcountry package, but fortunately the grams don't. This setup 
is as lightweight as they come, helping you to top out with the minimum of effort and scratch that itch 
once and for all. 

Product Details 

Rocker Type 

Tip Rocker 

Sidecut 

Single radius – Harmonious sidecut to guarantee balanced skiing qualiHes. 

Shape 

Constant Characteris6cs – Unrivaled interacHon between rocker length and sidecut according to ski 
length. This interplay guarantees consistent properHes at every ski length when ski touring. 

3D Tip – 3D carbon construcHon guarantees the best vibraHon damping characterisHcs. 

Core 

Poplar Core 

Laminates 

Carbon Stringers 

Sidewalls 

Full Sidewall – Impact-resistant ABS is used along the enHre length of the ski for maximum force 
absorpHon. 

Included Bindings 

Bindings Come Mounted to Skis – Always have a cerHfied binding technician adjust your bindings. 

Includes Dynafit ST Radical Bindings – Din Range 4 - 10. Adjustment Range 50mm. 

Specs 

• Terrain:Alpine TouringMore  

 

https://www.evo.com/shop/dynafit
https://www.evo.com/shop/dynafit
https://www.evo.com/shop/dynafit
https://www.evo.com/ski-packages/dynafit-seven-summits-complete-alpine-touring-set


• Skis:With Bindings 

• Ability Level:Advanced-ExpertMore  

 

• Rocker Type:Rocker/CamberMore  

 

• Turning Radius:Medium 

 

• Core/Laminates:Carbon, Wood 

• Tail Type:FlatMore  

 

• DIN: Release Value Low:4 

• DIN / Release Value High:10 

• Warranty:2 Years 

Burton Info: 

Size (cm) 149 158 166 174 182

Tip Width (mm) 111 113 114 116 118

Waist Width (mm) 82 83 84 85 86

Tail Width (mm) 101 102 103 105 107

Turning Radius (m) 16 17 18.5 20 21.5

Indiv. Ski Weight (g) 1140 1180 1230 1290 1360

Indiv. Ski + Binding Weight (g) 1892 1942 2002 2072 2142

https://www.evo.com/ski-packages/dynafit-seven-summits-complete-alpine-touring-set
https://www.evo.com/ski-packages/dynafit-seven-summits-complete-alpine-touring-set
https://www.evo.com/ski-packages/dynafit-seven-summits-complete-alpine-touring-set


Poles: 

Designed specifically for splitboarders, the Burton x Black Diamond Compactor Adjustable 
Poles are some of the first snowboard-oriented poles on the market. Constructed from 
lightweight, yet durable aluminum with a highly compactable 3-section shaft, these poles 
conveniently pack away for snag-free descents. With uphill treks in mind, the Burton x Black 
Diamond Compactor Adjustable Poles are equipped with an extended rubber grip and 
sink-proof 100 mm powder baskets. 

Bindings: 

When your significant other tells you, "I think we should split" and proceeds to hand you a 
large box, you can only hope the box contains the Burton Hitchhiker Splitboard Bindings 
and not your belongings. Surely, couples who splitboard together, stick together. These 
burly, stiff and responsive bindings are equipped with the Spark R&D Tesla System. And 
when you're riding down you'll instantly feel Burton s comfort and performance-focused 
features bringing your ride to life. 

Hometown Hero: 

Fresh tracks and undiscovered zones are just a split, glide, and tour away from home thanks to this 
splitboard. 

Because someHmes the best backcountry experiences come with mixed condiHons and unexpected 
terrain, you need a board that rises to every challenge. The Family Tree Hometown Hero Splitboard 
works well just about anywhere you drop it. Its direcHonal shape and taper keep it agile in powder, while 
the Split Channel mounHng system makes for smooth transiHons. From floaHng through open powder 
stashes to working through variable condiHons, its versaHlity shines bright no maler where you wind up. 

Pow Wrench: 

Big float in a small package. This short, wide, and direcYonal shape excels in everything from ankle 
deep to overhead condiYons. 

When the snow gods deliver, the Burton Family Tree Pow Wrench Snowboard lights up. The short, floaty 
shape delivers a quick-turning feel that flows naturally through the trees and comes to life with a loose, 
floaty ride when the snow really stacks up. Its direcHonal shape and significant taper keep the nose 
riding high and help power the tail to slash and carve through deep condiHons. The Pow Wrench is the 
only tool you need on a powder day. 

https://www.evo.com/shop/burton
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